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Dog Night 

mpus Attractions-at odds with Kerns aboul 
--

se of Fieldhouse for Spring Blast concert 
The Spring Blast Concert 
be in jeopardy. According to 
President Chuck U I mer, the 

Fieldhouse may not be 
ble for the spring concert, 
CA would be without 

a sizeable production. 
Ulmer sa id the problem is 
9 because of a rule in the 

Regulations and 
for the Physical 

Classroom Building 
Fieldhouse) which 

"In no quarter of an 
mic year or summer school 
the building be permitted to 

fled when such use means the 
ination of physical education 

within that building in 
of five days per quarter." 

According to Dr. Kerns, 
or of the Phy. Ed. 
rtment, classes have already 
disrupted rnore than five 
this academic quarter. The 
on which classes have been 

Pied, Kerns said, are March 
• 8 for the Class A Basketball 
nainent; March 11 and 12 
11 up and bleacher 
~n~liny from the basketball 

llilt nci11; March 29, for a 

track clinic; and April 5 for the 
John Denver Concert. 

"This is a classroom building 
not an arena," · Kerns said. 
stressing the educational aspects 
of the New Fj__eldhouse. "The 
priorities of this building in order 
of importance are: 1) Physical 
Education classes 2) Men's and 
Wom en's Int e r co ll eg iate 
Athletics, 3) Men's and Women 's 
lntramurals, · 4) Student Free 
Play; 5) Faculty Use and 6) 
Entertainment." 

Kerns also expressed his 
concern about classes being 
disrupted in the Fieldhouse and 
stressed the importance of the 
Fieldhouse floor .for classroom 
instruction. 

When the issue of classes 
being disrupted for more than 
five days came up (classes have 
been disrupted a toral of 6 days 
this ciuarter) Kerns said this was 
simply a misestimation of the 
time need by the various grot.-4Js 
sponsoring the activities. One 
example he gave was the clean up 
process for the Class A Basketball 
Tournaments. Kerns said that as 
this was the first ti111c the New 
F ieldllouse was used no one was 

certain as to how much time 
clean up would take. 

Ulmer said CA. would need 
the New Fieldhouse facilities only 
from noon of the day of the 
concert to prepare adequately for 
it. "Thus," he said . "only one 
half day of classes would be 
interfered with at maximum. 
Actually, the way I understand it , 
classes are dismissed that day at 
1 :30 so possibly only 1 or 1 Y2 
classes wou ld be disrupted." 

- Any exceptions to the ' 
5-class day rule would have to be 
made by a th ree man com111ittee 
consisting of V ice President for 
Business and Finance R".D. 
Stockman, Dr. Frederick Walsh 
and Athleti c Director A.L. 
Sponberg. This colllmittee is in 
charge of allocating the days of 
classes disrupted and scheduling 
the various outside groups within 
the Fieldhouse. · 

According to Sponberg, tl1e 
Class A Basketball Tour11c11nent 
plilns were · 111ade last June and 
there was no thing the co111111ittee 
could do about the class di.Jys 
disruµted. 

Sponberg s,1id he was 
concerned about the µroble111s 

that cou ld arise from th is 
situation and µrom ised his help in 
every way. "If CA wants this 
committee to check into the 

matter·of making an exception to 
the 5-day rule, we'll certainly 
obi ige them on that respect." 

Sponberg would not commi t 
himself , however, on whether or 
not the exception would be 
granted, saying this would be up 
to the committee to decide. 

Kerns expressed concern 
about one other provision in the 
Op erational and Guidelines 
statement which says: " Under no 
circumstances will any sµonsoring 
group be granted use of the 
facil ity more than once in any 
twelve-month period. ·0 

According to hi111, CA hc1s 
al ready had use of the Fieldhouse 
durin~J this twPlve month period 
when they sµonsored that " awful 
sounding noisy band" during the 
Ho111eco111ing Festivities. 

Sµonberg said tlrnt whi le lw 
was not in the pnsi tion to 
i 111111edi at el y interpre·t the 
Oµeratiopc1I Guideli1ws :111d th.it 
in the past the gu idl~I ines h,1d 
been interpreted ·to considt>r CA 
Hn nutside orgnni .1,1tio11 , it w,1s 

possible that CA would be 
considered a campus organization 
because the woup was student 
financed , organized and staffed. 
Editor's Note: If CA were to be 
considered an on campus 
organization they could p~ssibly 
escape the restriction limiting use. 
of the New Fieldhouse to one 
festivity per year by an outside 
group. 

One othe, ad111in istrative 
complaint was the failure of CA 
to notify the111 in advanc!? about 

, the plans for a concert to be held 
in the .New Fieldhouse. Ul111e1 
&1id , however, he had nL)tified 
Fieldhouse ad111in ist, ato1·s at least 
two months c1go c1nd Athletic 
Business Manager RL111 Corliss was 
n_wai-e· of the plans. Cl11 l iss said 
that he had discussed the project 
with Ul111er but no conl·retc> pi,111s 
had been 111ade. 

As t ile situation stilnds now, 
CA President Chuck Ullller ha~ 
requested a special 111eetinr1 11 ith 
tile Clllll111it tee L)f SpL1nberg, 
Stocl-.. 1rn111 and Walsh ,md 1vill 
tender· his ~,, npos.11 th,lt dn 
l'xceptil111 be 111c1dt' tL1 ,1 11011· CA 
tL1 hold the ,'ll/1t'l'tt in t ile Nt'\V 
Fit>ldlHlU~,'-

/ 
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Bolme and Vandel attend 
National Student Association 

By Kathleen Mulkern attenda1.1ce at the meeting_ near 50 
Student President Steve students, representing 20 to 30 

Bolme and Senator Greg· Vandal sch~'!J· . . 
\Yomen's Speaki,g 

attended a regional meeting of The meeting mainly 
the National Student Association consisted of workshops," Bolrne 
last weekend in Mineapolis. said. He and Vandal left the 

of 35 area women for 
The region includes schools " meeting early in order to be back 

from North and South Dakota, for a Finance Commission 
Nebraska Wisconsin, Minnesota meeting, and have not yet been 
and Iowa. Bolme estimated the informed as to whether or n~t 

any resolutions were passed 1n 
their absence. 

lllfilSTHlfO FOIi 
OUAUTY-INSUIIID 

,011 wm 

Choate with confidence 
froqa ow larp wlection. 
lnauftd and·Nt*ur.td 
for your pro&ecl10n. 

atJOGET TERIG 

NEUBARTH'S~ 
JEWELRY 
"The City Hall 

is just across the mall" 

"Mnorhead Center Mall" 

"I think this regional 
meeting 11 an attempt to gu 
regional colleges together to keep 
up communicat;ons," Bolme said. 
"Often state colleges will 
meintain communications with 
one another, but this Is rarely 
done on a regiona} basis," he 
continued. 

He said he felt the 
workshops were successfl11 in 
opening communications. 
_ A new schedulir:ig procedure, 

4-1-4 scheduling was a conference 
topic. Under this plan a school 
has two four month periods of 
school with an interim month for 
independent study and/or 
seminars. 

According to Bolme, this 
· idea is rapidly gaining momentum 

everywhere. "It might be 
particularly good in our situation 
because it would enable all three 
area colleg~ to get together in 
their scheduling," he continued. 

Bolme also mentioned a 
situation now in practice at the 
University of Minnesota: student 
corporations. Students file fpr 
I corporation status and are then 
contracted by the student 

/ government. · 
"Something similar to this is 

the Tri-Coll0Q9 co-op. The co-op 
"'keeps operating on the approval 
of the three area student 
governments," Bolme said. 

Other ideas from the 
meet~ng included a program not 
unl-ike Skills Warehouse, whereby 
students could initiate and teach 
credit classes. Several schools also 
presented plans for including a 
student. in the administrative staff 
of the school. 

The Women's Speaking 
Bureau, a branch of the tri-college 
women's bureau, is com,,rised of 
approximately 35 area women 
interested in informing others on 
topics concerning women. 
Responsible for starting the 
program are the deans of women 
from the three Fargo-Moorhead 
colleges: Ellie Kilaoder from SU, 
Eileen Hume of MSC, and Doris 
Benson,· C~cordia. 

"The three of us had so 
many requests to $P8ak," 
Kilander said, "and we wanted to 
provide speakers for those who 
requested them." 

Speakers from the bureau 
have interests in different areas, 
sµch as law as it pertains to 
women or the history of women's 
roles in the past. When a group 
requests someone to come and 
speak on a certain topic, the 
bureau matches the speaker to 
the setting. Often a panel of 
speakers-will attend. 

If those requesting a speaker 
usually PW for speakers, the 
bureau asks the speakers they 
send also be paid. The bureau 
does not otherwise charge. 

Kilander said when the 
speech to be made involves a lot 
of traveling, they request that 
mileage also be paid. . 

To date,· speaken from the 
bureau have spoken to more than 
50 gatherings, including some in 
Grand Forks, Valley City, 
Wahpeton, and other ftffrbv 
towns. . 

Until recently most speakers 
for the· bureau and most requests 
have come through "word of 
mouth," according to Kilander. 
"Sometimes after a,,.. speech, 
someone will come to me and say 
they would be rnterested in 
joining forces; sometimes I hear 
of someone who might be 
inter~ted and take · it from 
th,.r,. ' 

NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY 

WHERE: 

HOUSING DEPARTMENT 
WHO: HALL OCCUPANTS 

WHAT: SPRING SIGN-UP-.R&SiOENCE HALLS 
WHEN: APRIL 8 and 11, 1974 

RESIDENCE HALL OFFICES & ~EMOR IAL UNION BAt.LROOM 

OPl!/,1 LEf"l'l!/R Tf1 DORJlrt,'JI, : • "!liDBll'l'S 

A .Lot of ldd• Just getting read!/ to enter coll.age,"'·" the queation, •oon, livill'J:".="'hat'• 
1n it for -?· Al) of i,ou out tlHtre are veterans ,:u· ac.n11 living, anti I'• •ure you all 
have opinl.on11 on t"he •ubj.rt, .U i n ani, eituat1o,, , there llill be n!"Jatl.ve and fl0llit1ve 
coaNtnt•. If 11ou've had a bad dai, and the !1UII next duor decl.dtl• to pract.1ae h1• flaaenco 
danc.1n'] wi!:h h1• combat boot,, on, !IOU' re l1k<11l11 to eo•tn.1 negative about - ••JHICtll for 
l.1vJ.ng in the dorm. Hol#Wer, I'• bett.1ng that. 11ou all !Jave a lot of gOQ( thing• to Ni,-

eepecialli, about the people i,ou've -t Zllld the fr.1en"-h1pa 11ou've to~, both •l• and 
f-.Ze, 

And let'• face .1t, ther11 are no •bo.rt.ag•• of opti.011& on "J(JUr living •1tuation.: 

'l'here are the dngle-~ex dons wm1·ein the hen pa.rt11 •nd the bull •e .. .1ona ' are a .,..II of 
life. If i,our idea o'- a reladng evening i• to a.it around .1n a iso-year old bathrobe, 
then aai,be gc11 -ld p~er the rel~lve prlvaclJ of'" dngle-•ex hall. 'l'hen again, mai,be 
i,ou bel.1,we that betweer, the WHh and rln•e cyc:l-> 1n tb.l laundri, roo111 1• the ,-rfect t.1-
to -t the ll"r•on (If i,our dr-. If W. .1• •o, t/len Nllbe coed l1v1ng 1• for i,ou, 
Next i,ear w.1M be an e1teH:.1ng t.1- 1n ooed hall•1 - ."Ire going floor to floor .1n coed 
lJ.v.1ng bi, u•1ng l.r.lt of t:he acr~tl.ona J.n lievri.rJIOn and rteet. It will be an .1nter
•t.1ng au4 ,exc.1t1ng 9xperJ.tmCe for all involved, llai,be too, 11ou're realli, .1n a gr.1nd w.1th 
!PW' c~••, and i,ou feel i,ou need thll extra quiet and privacy. Hou•J.ng can a~date 
t.het too: Space allow• the unJ.vardti, i:o c:onvert doubl, ~ to •.1ngleldouble uaage .1n 
st:ockbrJ.dge, ChurclUll and So. Weible third floor•, (llO additional •1nglee tor 74-75) , 
And .1f that ien't vu1eti, enough, s,ou can go the su.1to •11•t• (in the high•ri••J or the 
oorrJ,dor •11•t- If i,ou prefer olde.r buJ.ldln11• with a lot of cha.racter; check out 
Cburall1ll llall--lt baa an .1ntcr•t.1ng h1stori, beb1nd 1t, If 11ou are more mdern J.n 11ou.r 
tut•, then maybe the b1gh-r.t. .. are for i,ou. And bi, t:be w11, - of the ifc1~ have 
rNll!I' 9D.tto1111 a faae-li.ft.1ng latel11, If i,ou ,;are t.:, :l'•Jk Jt .:,,Jt, the He.1ble, s..,rinaon 
and hetl-Johnaon loW).t«M are ope11 for .in4JJ8Qt1on. 1~·, wrth Vo·Jr while to look, 

And IJow about tha ~.'Cl cont1:act:a? ,or tho- of i,ou who th.1nlr lloa'• ·1- r:oolung .1• ll, 
but s,ou'll ettle for the dining ,enter anll"'•II ('l'hei,'i·e l.1, ISO thei, ui, harder!} there 
1• the 7-day board cont,·acl'. If i,ou 'r• not around mch on weelr4tnu, (i,ow- Uncle llanrll 
- a pisu rest.aurant .1n Gackle} then !/OU'Jl' proM.J,li, want to go qn the 5-d41i,. And .1t 
i,ou' re the omt who pr~fer• h1s Sp1ghet:ti.-O' • cold, there'• alwa11• the non-boarding hall, 

.lut b .. ic11l.~~·, the real point of dona l.1v.1ng i• not ju•t 1- nit:• or well-decorated the 
,,_ aze, 1t:'• who l.ive• in thea ••• J.t'• t .'» •taff in the hall, t:he bou•ekeelHfZ'• and 
Jani. tor•, and -t <>f all, 1 t • • i,ou. rou 're prettil nic•, and we• re gi,.d to have- 11ou wJ. th 
u. Yo~• r;,art1c.1,:,atJ.ng J.n a great nperJs.-, one i,ou' ll r-Z.r all of !/Our life. 
rou•re fonJ.ng a lot ,,f opill,1oiw and values here J.n tM r .. J.4-,e ball•, on• that w.1ll 
oouat a lot tn 1·utu..-. !JdZ'•. You' r e -ting a lot of people here, and !/OU' re learning a 
lot rroa thea, You're leern1ng juttgaent, •tvriti,, hwaor, and -«=i• .. fruetrat.1on and 
.__., But hol, i,ou hand.le theee t:JaJ.m;,. J.• .Ill ,part of the exper.1ence. 'l'he.re' • alwa11• 
-tbJ.ng -,re to learn . #e on the •t.aff th1nk a dorm J.• a terr1fic pl-• to live arid 
learn--a,t.r all, w live there too: 2'0 the fir•t que•t1on I s,o.ed, •oora lJ.vJ.ng--...ha~'• 
Jn .1t :for u?• Ni, - -ld be quite •imply, •Jru,t about everi,thi.ng !/OU want .1t to be!• 

Not many collage students forces with the bureau. • 
participate in the bt.i~. An attempt to reach 
although they are erlcouraged to . students ii-being made through a 
do so. KiJander agreed many skill warehOU98 offering, "Women 
college students are not exposed In. j;hange." The session meets 
to the type of situation that TUtlSd'av evenings in the Memorial 
woukt incline someone to Join Union. 

Severlnson and Weet Highrise 
approved for coed hQusing 

Floor to floor co~ housing 
has been approved for Sevrinson 
and West High Rise for the 
upcoming year on a trial basis, 
according to Mark Knudson, 
chairperson of the 
Inter-Residence Hall Council . 
(IRHC) committee on coed 
Musing. 

The s:Jioposal was approved 
by SU President L.D. Loftsgard 
aftet Housing and Dean of 
Students --')ffice approval. The 
approval came severed months 
after the committee's formation 
The policy will be evaluated next 
spring to decide whether or .oot 
to continue. 

Originally, Sevrinson had 
two floors of women and the 
other six floors were male. Last 
year West High-Aise and Sevrinson 
went house to house coed. A 
house is-defined as a two floor 
unit with a balcony overlooking a 

/ 

lo~r'lge on the lower floor in ,he 
Un.it. 

The IRl:fC committee firs 
.._. by sun,ying high 'rise 
reiidtnu aboPt' their attitude 
toward GOid llvlng floor to floor 
Reatcre11t1 responded well 
ICOClrdlng 10 -Knudson. 

The committee the 
surveyed. parents randoml y. Th 
responses from parents 0 
students living in coed halls wer 
"pretty much exp ected· 
Knudson said. Parents wit 
students in coed housing ·wer 
more understanding of th 
benefits of coed housing. 

. The final survey wa 
conducted by the committe 
several weeks ago. Al l dor 
residents received forms, Th 
survey indicated there would b 
enough interest to warrant coe 
housing. 

I 

The Spectcum wishes to 
announce the first in a series 
of · informal question and 
answer periods with 
individuals whose beliefs and 
ideas affect students. The 
first session will be held April 
5 at 4:00 p.m. in the Union. 
All the cancOdates for mayor 
of Fargo wi11 be present. 

e .. .,.,,., ,.. • S,.,,,-u 
1 to I South Broadway 

40¢ 
OFF REGULAR PRICE 

on T-Bone, New York and . 
· Sirloin Steak Dinners · 

. ITSTHE 

NDSU SUNDAY SPECIAC 
Served 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sundays 

with tossed salad, baked potato, and a ~ 
generous chunk of Texas toast. 

NDSU students and faculty only 
(1.0. needed) 

25115 
S. Univ. 
Drive 

Phone 

232-3137 



ption'. extended to 
eshmeri Tuesday 

The pass/fail option was 
ded to freshman Tuesday, 

,rding to . Don Galitz, 
emic affairs committee 

rson. 
The pass/fail program was 
iouslY open to only 
classmen. It will be open to 

rnen if it is approved by 
ltY Senate, Galitz said. 
Many freshmen enter school 
no idea as to what their 
might be, according to 

11. He noted -that often a 
t will enroll in a college 
later transfer out. The 

ern occurs when a pass/fail 
is taken in a course 

· usly thought to be outside 
student's major. In such a 

the credit cannot be 
'ted towards graduation. 
Galitz noted that under 
nt program restrictions 
ts may not take any 

ing Club 
ts new plane 
The Tri-College Flying Club 
tly bought a red, · deluxe 

mman American Tr-2 airplane, 
ding to. Jerome Johnson, SU 

ciate professor of agricultural 
mies and faculty adviser to 

club. 
The plane is a two-place, 115 
power, air cooled. low wing 
r identified by the code 

U." It flies at 125 mph and 
get 18 miles to the gallon of 

Johnson said the new plane 
purchased from Valley 

ion, Inc. for about $13,500 
will be available to members 
e dub for pilot training and 
country flying at $12 per 

. Payments on the plane will 
made out of these fees, 
able" membership dues of · 
per month, and through 
t government funds from 

and Concordia. 
The Flying Club now has 85 
bers and provides the 
ner pilot with instruction 
licensing. The club also has 
other planes, two-place and 
·place models. 
The new plane can be seen in 

blue hangar at Hector Airport. 
ne interested in learning to 

or just in cheaper plane rental 
lor getting someplace in a 
, can contact Club President 

I Olafson for more 
mation. 

graduation or major requirements 
pass/fail. 

In other action, the 
committee passed a measure 
allowing students to take more 
than one class on pass/fail per 
quarter. Under existing 
regulations, a student may take 
only one course per quarter with 
pass/fail. Galitz cited an example 
in which a student wished to take 
a PE course. Because of present 
restrictions the student was not 
allowed to take another course. 
Galitz pointed out the present 
"redundant" phrasing. 

_A ._ p.roposal removing 
restrictions on the total number 
of pass/fail credits taken was also 
discussed. The maximum number 
now allowed is 24. Galitz noted 
that in curricula including 
student teaching courses, the 
teacher assigns a passing or failing 
mark. The student cannot opt to 
take the course with any other 
grading system. The committee 
voted to exclude from the limit 
course credits in which only 
pass/fail grades are offered. 

Robin Smith, Weible student 
senator, submitted the proposals 
to the committee. 

Th is Easter., 
send a touch of 
springtime. 
The FTD 
HappyNest.™ 
The HappyNest-a quaint rattan 
basket filled with lovely spring 
_flowers or fresh green plants. 
The basket comes with 
matching rattan .handle aF1d 
chain. So It can either be set on 
a table or hung In a window. 
Either way ... what nicer way to 
say Happy Easter? Call or visit 
us today. We can 
send your gift 
almost 
anywhere. 

e 
l'!)(.111 l(X11111 mtX'H nn,usr 

FREDERICK'S 

FLOWERS 

14 Roberts Street 
Fargo 

232-7127 

BATAVUS was founded in 1904 
and has esported to many countries 
_ I over the world. Batavus upholds 
its w?rld reputation for quality by 
ffenng the latest in construction 
n~ technical features, perfect 

1gn and a wonderful finish. 
When you buy a Batavus from 

_heelsports, you to will be con
meed that Batavus is real quality. 

ISIT US SOON! 
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Rehabilitation 
Center handles adult problem·s 
with alcohol and drug abuse -

An Adult Mental Health and 
Rehabilitation Center at 108 8th 
St. S. handles problems 
concerning alcohol and drug 
abuse. 

Since the program started in 
May of 1972 it has handled 
in -patient and out-patient 
rehabilitation, information and 
referral for Driving While 
Intoxicated (DWI), and has an 
intensive evening program for the 
alcoholic and his family. 

Six county areas also have 
this program according to Fargo 
counselor Earl Feagans. 

The program includes 
discussions and deals with the 
individual as well as sending 
referrals to St. John's hospital and 
to the State Hospital. It does 
handle several DWI referrals, 
Feagans said . 

According to Feagans, he 
stops at the jail every morning and 
"there are quite a few students." 

These include several Fargo 
college students·, high school and 
Wahpeton students, he added. 

Feagans said although some 
co llege students respond t o the 
stress of school with alcohol or 
drugs as an escape, " school 
doesn't cause their problem." 

These problems are the 
symptoms of the underlying 
factors of not being able to cope 
with situations, according to 
Feagans. Stress, escape from 
situations, and inabilit~ to cope 
with problems were cited as 
under I y ing factors. Feagans 
handles from 20 to 25 people a 
week, some by phone, and some 
individually. 

Feagans sa id no distinction is 
made between alcohol and 
narcotics in treatment because 
they are both a chemical 
dependent. Alcohol is by far the 
biggest problem and those people 
formerly taking narcotics often 

resort to alcohol as a result of 
lesser penalties for alcohol abuse, 
he sa id . / · 

"The overall picture is that 
the majority here are back to 
alcohol. Drugs are not as severe as 
a year or so ago. Alcohol is most 
abused," Feagans said. 

Feagans said our society has 
made alcohol socially acceptable. 
" They pu~h it on you but when 
your behavior gets weird it's no 
longer acceptable," he sa id. 

'' Socie ty' s amb ivalen t 
attitude must be changed," 
accord in~ to Feagans .. Our society 
says yes on one hand and no on 
the other. People don't know 
where they stand," he added. 
· Effect iveness of the program 

can't really be measured, Feagans 
said, "What is good?" It's hard to 
pin down numbers of people 
cured , he added. 

He noted more people are 
coming of their own free will 
although most are referrer;i to the 
program. 

Miss Wonderful 
\;;;ti:~i>->~oes all out for legs 

·-:_ :::: ' 

Miss 
Wonderful T.M. 

Prin: rang<' St6-5~0. 

TOPLIN ER stands l'll the' fa sh it,n platfl1rn1 appwwd 

by St\k si~tc: rs lt' und c: rlinc' 

campus l.'l'Stu mc:s. \IISS 

\\'t)\DERFl "L l,m:s a 

shi1ws thL' pal'"- in shiny 

red pa tent. 

See Yellow Pa.!!es for nearest MISS WONDERFUL DEALER 
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EdiTORiAl 
Coed floor to floor housing has been approved for the 

upcoming academic year. But only on a trial basis. It will be 
reviewed next year at this time and may be continued or 
eliminated. 

The new policy along with several additions and 
deletions will form part of the dorm contracts for next 
year. Individual room cleaning service will be eliminated, 
larger rugs will be allowed as will coffee pots. The contract 
will also be "quarterly." Technically, they are not, but in 
actual operation a student will be able to get out of his 
contract but will sacrifice the savings in dorm costs he 
would have received had he stayed in the dorm the 
remaining quarters. 

Not all of the floors in the high rises will be converted 
to the coed living sty~. The number of responses from 
women indicated that only a portion of available beds 
could be utilized. The response from male dorm residents 
w much higher. The usual reason cited by women was the 
loss of privacy if they lived in a coed situation. 

One housing official observed that some schools that 
had in the past pushed coed housing were now returning to 
the single sex hall because of student demand. He did not 
know whether SU would follow this path. He did say that 
many of these schools may have been considered "party 
schools." . 

The students at these institµtions wanted to study 
more and coed living was not responsive to those needs. If 
coed living develops into a purely social situation perhaps 
SU may follow the path to complete segrega_tion as those 
schools have. If the experience that can be gained from 
interaction in a coeducational setting can be translated into 
personal meaning by the residents perhaps SU will not 
follow the path. 

· One hall at SU has_ developed a "playboy forum" 
which is an opportunity for residents to discuss aspects of 
coed living. 

Coed living will probably not be extended room to 
room. It is not really necessary for meaningful 
relationships, according to some dorm administrators. Such 
accommodations also may not be approved by President 
L.D. Loftsgard. 

The coed situation could develop to be an important 
part of an individual's total education and development if 
the participants are able to handle the situation rather than 
attempt to avoid it and center their non-class life around 
social activities. This is not to say that social activities are 
"bad" or harmful, but rather that if an interest in learning 
is fostered along with the interaction between students 
both the students and housing will benefit. Perhaps dorms 
will rise on the student priority list and life outside the 
classroom will become part of continuing education-an 
education which is lifelong and not delimited to just four 
years of college and an impressive piece of paper. 

Letter to the editor 
-

Intent of . letter q~tiOned 
I was interested in last 

Friday's Letter to the Editor 
submitted by Dr. Koob, chairman 
of the Chemistry Department. I 
must admit I agree with his basic 
premise that a department can 
(and should) carry on research 
and still maintain credibility in its 
teaching program. 

As I read on, however, I 
wasn't sure what his true intent 
was in writing the letter . 
Certainly , anyone who read the 
letter could sense a weakness or 
two in the support ing evidence. 
Was it just a subtle way of 
announcing the accomplishments 
of his students? Or perhaps to 
emphasize the Chemistry 
Department's ream of 
publications? (A pat on the back 
in print?) 

The students referred to in 
the letter are intellectually 
outstanding in their own right. 
Their successes, academic or 
otherwise, do not necessarily 
retlj!ct excellence in teaching on 
the part of the faculty. If it does, 
then the Chemistry Department 
cannot justify any more than 
"pride" in the further successes 
of former students, since their 
current 'Success would likewise be 
attributed to their present 
graduate institution. 

Perhaps it's presumptuous of 
me to assL,Jme that chemistry 
courses taught to non-chemistry 
majors "count" in the record of 

teaching excellence for a 
department. If they do, then I 
seriously question_ the 
self-evaluation interred in the 
letter. WHAT ABOUT 
NON -CHEMISTRY MAJORS? 
Are we just "practice students?" 

Pre - med, pharmacy, 
bacteriology, dietetics, and med 
tech majors all have a good 
portion of their course loads in 
chemistry . Chemistry courses on 
this campus in general need- a 
little "re-vamping," to put it 
kindly. 

I've completed 22 hours of 
chemistry and many times should 
have been paid to tolerate the 
lectures. I suppose that feeling 
strikes most students in almost 
every class on campus on one day 
or the next. But somehow, my 
experiences and those of tel low 
students have led me to conclude 
that chemistry seems so much 
more consistent in arousing those 
sentiments. 

Laboratories are generally 
unsynchronized with lecture 
material and often are taught by 
instructors whose enthusiasm falls 
short of that of the students. ( I 
do find relief this quarter in the 
Biochemistry Department course 
I'm taking. It is by far one of the 
most well-taught, interesting and 
relevant courses I 'v~ taken in my 
career as a student.) 

That "enthusiasm" Dr. 
Koob refers to, however, was 

lacking in ?very in~tructor (bu 
one) that I ve had in chernistry 
The "frontier of knowledge" Dr. 
Koob so eloquently created wit · 
his pen (or dictaphone 0 
whatever). came across rnor~ lik 
a "metropolis of irrelevance" i 
the courses I've experienced. 

I d_on't mean to discredit th 
chem majors or their coursework 
I'm sure their program is 
reputable one. But when it corne 
to teaching NON -CHE 
MAJORS (and there are hundred 
of us each quarter!!), someho 
research and quality teachin 
don't balance out! 

I would gladly sign my narn 
fo this letter because I have littl 
to fear (except perhaps som 

•praise from fellow students), bu 
I feel I speak for counties 
numbers of non-chem majors wh 
have no choice but to tak 
required chemistry courses the 
may feel are inadequate. Anyon 
of us could validly sign th is lette 
I am proud of my criti cisms an 
find them easy to justify and Ion 
imcoming. 

The STUDENT STAMP O 
APPROVAL is not always easy t 
get, but it's the one that shoul 
matter. After all, who is here fa 
whom? 

Just one of man 
Student/NOS 

Department of non-chern major 
P.S. Congrats to Tim McNee 
and Oakey Noell. 

listed names and numbers an 
locations where I could fin 
answers to my student's dilemm 
She even ottered to do sorn 
investigating on her own , and as 
result, I was able to locat 
assistance for my pupil. Not onl 
was she able to complete hig 
school; with the publ icity sh 
·received , the young mother an 
her "infant received medi cal an 
nutritional care through state an 
local agencies. 

If you read last week's board's ·decision because - the· On another occasion. I w 
Spectrum, or attended . the young mother had onl'L, one beating my head aga inst a wall 
mayoral candidates' press semester left till graduation, and I watched plans for a day ca 
conference on campus, you know no way to pay for child care the center dwindle in light 
what Lois Altenburg has to. say hours she'd have to be at school. presidential impounding 
about her plans for city The board of education, behaving federal funds for child ca 
government should she be elected typically bureaucratically, told centers. Wh ile she was offering 
mayor of Fargo. I'm even more me that rules were rules and -the donate toys to the Un iversity d 
fortunate, because I've seen Ms. student would iust have to f ind a care center, Lo is casual 
Altenburg turn words into action . way to get to school, or drop out. mentioned the name and addre 

I had been tutorjng a After numerous fruitless of a Bismarck official I cou 
pregnant high school student who phone calls to various agencies, I contact about funds for o 
was unable to attend regular called Lois Altenburg, because I center. 
classes.Mysalarywaspaidbythe was famil iar with her Lois makes a habit 
board of education, whose humanitarian work in community watching governrner:i t treasuri 
arbitrary rules dictated that I be education and welfare. For a and she can be found on a 
abruptly released from my duties moment I thought I was carrying given Tuesday evening inquiri 
as soon as the young woman's on a conversation with a of the Fargo City Cornrrnssr 

• baby was born. I objected to the computer, the way Ms. Altenburg Cont. page 12 

---~----------------------------------------------------
If you are PO'ed at somebody for any reason, want to find something out and don't know 
where to go, thought somebody in the Spectrum or elsewhere at the college evaded or 
unsatifactorily responded to a situation or you just want to make a suggestion of change, 
improvement, aquisition or ·whatever- fill in and drop this BITCH T(CKET off at the 
Spectrum office, oh the second floor of the Union, and ~e'II try to locate a response. 

/ 

"Hey (the person whom you are addressing, if you know) ____________ _ 

/ 

DATE SIGNED (optional chicken ... ) 
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rgo M_ayoral Race 

Herschel Lashkowitz 
By Colleen Connell 

"Essentially, my record of 
ice will be the issue in · this 

rnpaign," said incumbent Fargo 
yor Herschel Lashkowitz in an 
terview Wednesday. 

Lashkowitz stressed the 
sitive nature of governmental 
perience and said his almost 20 
rs as mayor gives him the • 

0wledge and ability to help 
ndle the problems in city 
ernment. 

He also emphasized his 
0wledge of the people of Fargo 

his concern for their well 
ing. in addition to his concern 
r the interests of each 
ividual, not those of any elite 

terest g rou P. 
Lashkowitz commented on 

t he called "these troubled 
es in which most people are 
t with misgivings about every 

,el of government." He 
·ntained, however, that his 
itical career had been different 

he had given the people of 
go "unflinching honesty" 
oughout his years in office. 
"If we can insist on the 

er ethical standards in 
ernment we'll be able to 
ness the in tel I igence that is 
ilable to work on community 
lems," he said. 
Lashkowitz said government • 

reform and modernization will be 
a project he will work towards if 
re-elected. "I think eventually 
we'll be forced to QO to a 
mayor/council form of 
government. This system would 
provide the leadership so badly 
needed in municipal 
government." 

He also expressed concern 
over transportation facilities 
serving both the Fargo/Moorhead 
area and the state. He -spoke of 
the improvements in bus 

· transportation but said he could 
see room for more improvement. 
He also called for the state to 
take a firm position with airline 
carriers to assure tha there would 
be no cuts in service. 

A campaign spending 
limitation and disclosure bill is 
another project the mayor 
expressed concern for. He said he 
would renew efforts upon his 
re-election to establish a law 
limiting the amount of money 
that could be spent per candidate 
or issue. The bill would also 
require full disclosure of all 
campaign funding and spending. 

Lashkowitz said • his 
fundamental philosophy of 
government was the importance 
of every individual irregardless ofr 
that person's status or station. 
"The pivot of the community is 

the individual and I commit 
myself to working for these 
individuals," Lashkowitz said. 

.Herschel Lashkowitz 

PECTRUM FORUM 
rid~ April 5, 

4pm in Town Hall 
ayoral Candidates 

The Northwest's Finest Fashion Store 

The Shirt Jacket 
That Looks For Recd! 

Longsleeve Shirt Jacket in fake leather 
with snap closing, double snap pockets 
and top stitched trim. Navy, tan, dark 
brown. Sizes small, medium, large. 

BUD'S 
Roller Skating Rink 

MOORHEAO'S EAST SIDE HIGHWAY 10 
2120 - 1st AVENUE NORTH 

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
56560 

Phone 
Rink 
233-2494 

or 
Home 
494-3696 

THANK YOU 
NDSU STUDENTS 
FOR MAKING OUR 
GRAND OPENING 
A SUCCESS. 

OLY IS HERE . 

. )POPEYE'S 
-6QFF SALE 

4TH AND MAIN 
MOORHEAD 

FreePies 
forthew le~ily 

I 

Here' s a great dessert t reat. the famous Embers 1nd1v1duol pies. 
Many del icious varieties to choose from. 
Simply clip the coupon below and bring 1! - olong with your fom oly . 
We will give each person 1n your fomoly a free pie \Or dessert of 

your choice), with each dinner or sondw,ch ordered. Offer good 
11 o .m. lo 9 p .m. doily. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• = HURRY ... OfflR lNO~ April 15 : 
• With !hos coupon the Embers w1:J furnish a free pie \Or choice of • ! o dessert) lo the bearer and those who occompony h im 1her\ to = 
a our reslouronls. One individual pie o r dessert will be provided fo r a 
• each dinner or sandwich item ordered from the Embers menu. : 
: Offer good from 11 o .m . lo 9 p .m. doily. Coupon mus! accompany a 
• 'your requesi ::ind os not usable with any other coupon or offer . • =·~- : . : Main Ave., and 1-29 : 
: Fargo : 
s ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
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LCT: Mr. Roberts 

I HAVE SEEN The Fut 
A d. ure 

n .,t Doesn't W k or . 

Starring SEAN CONNERY 

Night!¥ 7:00 & 9:00 

Sat. & Sun. 
1 :00-3:00-s:00-1-00 
(2 · -9·oo 

Js.s2s21 · 

.. 

A&A blurbs 
The John Denver concert, 

scheduled at 8 p.m. tonight in the 
New Fieldhouse, is sold out. 

. * * * * * * * * 
Tonight and tomorrow are 

the last performances of. the 
Little Country Theatre's "Mr. 
Roberts." Curtain time is 8 : 15 
p.m. tonight and 7 p.m. 
tomerrow for the theatre's fourth 
performance of the year. The 
play is free with a student ID. 

* * * * * * * * * 
- The Concordia College 
Theater's spring musical, "Ernest 
In Love," is scheduled to run at 8 
p.m. tonight and Saturday in the 
Humanities Auditorium. 

Based on Oscar's Wilde's 
"The Importance Of Being 
Earnest," the play contains music 
by Lee Pochriss and lyrics by 
'Anne-Croswell. 

* * * * * * * * 

spectrum 
Fri. April 5, 1974 

in the Union Ballroom start ing at 
2 p.m. The Beatles Film Festival 
is a presentation of . Campus 
Cinema. 

· As an added attraction, the 
week of April 7 through 13 has 
been named "Beatles Week" and 
will feature Beatles music in the 
Music . Listening Lounge and 
piped through loudspeakers to 
the outside mall. 

****** ** 
Because of a TV appearanc 

this Sunday, Apri I 7, Jim Stc1fford 
will not appear as scheduled. Th 
free concert, sponsored b 
Campus Attr!tctions. wil l instea 
be presented at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
April 23, in the Old Fieldhouse 

****** ** 
Paintings, drawings an 

sculpture by 30 SU students ar 
on exhibit in Askanase Hal 
through the month of April. 

****** ** "Yellow Submarine," "A 
Hard Day's Night," "Help," and Folk singer Barbra Brewe 
"Let It Be," lifeblood for all Sipple will appear in a fre 
Beatles enthusiasts, will be concert at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
showing all day Sunday. April 7 April 6, in Festival Hall. Th r--~ ....... ~.;.;.;;;.;;.;..;...;..;:;;,;.;.;..;.......;.~_.. .. 

LIVE! IN CONCERT! 

-J'O:HN 
DENVER -., 
presented by NDSU Blue Key Fraternityf,-

"COUNTRY ROADS-," -~-
.. ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH" 
''l'O RATHER BE A COWBOY" 

NDSU NEW FIELDHOUSE 
FRI. April 5 at 8:00p.m. 

A limited number of $6.00 tickets 
available at Memorial Union. 



rt is sponsored by SOUL. 
******** 

The Fargo-Moorhead Civic 
ra Company will present "Die 
ermaus" at 8: 15 p.m. tonight 
tomorrow, April 5 and 6, in 
Moorhead High School. 

kets are $2 for students and 
genera l admission, available at 
door. 

* ******* 
Prints and sculpture by Dean 

nholtz and pottery by Charles 
ling are on display at 1'he 
ar Gallery, 901 South Seventh 

reet. The opening is today and 
arrow from 1-9 p.m. and runs 

ough May 4. 
* * * * * * * * 

Six well-known women 
ist~ will exhibit in Moorhead 
te College's third annual "Two 
lions, Six Artists" exhibition. 
ii 8 to 26. A symposium of 
ures, panel discussions and 
sis included in the exhibit. 

e theme for this year is 
omen in the Arts." The artists 

wil l show and discuss their 
k are Carole Fisher, Judy 
frio and Kathy Staszak. from 

nnesota , and Esther Warkov. 
rey Riller and Laura Alpert 

mWinnipeg. 
The six exhibiting artists and 

ndy Nemser. editor of the 
emin ist Art Journal," will be 
the MS campus April 8 and 9 
will hold discussions from 10 
. to 5 p.m. April 8 in the 

. mstock Memorial Union. 
ussions will be held from 10 
, .to 1 p.m. April 9 in ... the same 
t1on. Kathy Laugnlin, an 

ternational award-winner in 
mmaki ng, will introduce a 
ies of short films from "The 
t of New York's Women's 
m Festival" at 7 p.m. April 25 
the CM U. 

."Robert Redford" & "Paul Newman" 

"THE STING" 
Eve. 7:00-9:30- Sun. Mat. -2:00 

JACK NICHOLSON 

"The Last Detail" PG 

EVE. 7:30-9:30 

Nominated for 5 Acad·emy Awards 

"American Graffiti" 
Eve. 7:15-9:20 

Sat. & Sun. Mats. 2: 15 

Steve McQueen - Dustin Hoffman 

".Papillon" PG 
Mon.-Thurs. -8:00; Fri. -6:45-9:30 

Sat.-Sun. -1:-15-4:00-6:45-9:30 

CAROL KANE/ k'"""' ., ROBERT TOWNE. '" o::.:~1:; DARRYL PONICSAN 
"'"',,JOHNNY MANDEL·'"'"" ,,GERALD AYRES· '"'"" ''HAL ASHBY 

-------, •• ACIOIAT m•. , ,., '"'""n '"'"' FROM COLUMBIA PICTURES RI-..::.~ A DIVISION OF COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES, INC 

' 

, / 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Mond_ay 
T'-esday 

STOP 

FOODS 

Pri~es in This 

Valid 

April 3. 9 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

OPEN 
' 

DAILY 
7 A.M. • 11 P.M . 

. ~ ... ·•~ ·••:a:•a:a:•z"ili'·· COUPON ........... , .................... , .•. ; ~1' •. 1 .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ ....... ! .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~. Jl~ 
~.: ="H'= 

a -VANILLA ICE CREAM W ~· ~~ ~ . "'~ 
~ 5 Qt.Pails s 1 79 ~ a (Imperials) • ·a 
~~ ::.~ 
"1-.-.....-.:..-,w.a:••:a:• COUPON =--,•~t·:t11i~i·~t ~ ~ ~ . ... ,.. .. ~ ......... !r..,,e.. ..~... .... .••. .... .... ~ 
~ .. w. :• w. YORK BACON H ~a ,_. ... -~ 
~~ 75· ~ w ~ . ~~ .. ( ) ~ i: 1# M ,_. ~ r .. 'IJir.;,•.-.a.- ~ ·••:&.~ •, ' ·11:.;11:a;•o-.a:••:a:11:a:••· ~ i :.~.a..., ... , ... ~ .. I. COUPON i .. ?.,,?. ... T.,,~ .. ~ .. ! M 
~ ....... 
Ii ~~ 
·~ : Bonanza ( 1112 lb. loaf) ~ 

" w A BBuRtteErAToDp 49~ ij 
~ Y E•i w . .. 
i ~ ' :. • :a.-...,.:a. ... :a:••:a:-.a COUPON';.;..-., ... :a; .. iti .. i''i•: ~ r: : ,.-. ... ,-. ... !l!.7. .. ~..... 7. .. 7..?.,, .•.••. ........ :• . ~ ~ 
i: ~ 
~ ORANGES ~~ M ~ 
~ ~ . 
., (88 size) 79~ ... ~ ~ ~ ~ 
lko ..... 
~ : : ii per doz. ~ JC ~ ~- . . . . 
• : ...... ~ ·•;e.11;,; .. r.a;, COUP .• .. :e;•:a; .. :e;n;a;,t;a;•:.t :;.1 a ! .. ~ .. 1 ... -v. .. :r ... ? .. , ON e .. ?. .. ?. .. ?. .. ?. .. ,. .. :"-~x~ 

a BANANAS a 
ij per lb. 1 o~ !~ w. - T ~ 
i~ w. . ' . ~.: l' ~ i;e,:a;w,.:.-1~:a: .. -.a:... :.- .,..,,.if:•::.;••· .,.. :o <: S. r..,,. ... ?."' .-.T. .. ~ .. . COUPON · .. 1.~ ...... ,?. .. i,.!I ,C~ . - . . ... 
~ No-Siphon (R 2 98 ) ~J. g GAS eg. . W 

a TANK $1 29 ~ 
" LocK . • a 
~----- ~.-- ··~-- - w·-·~-~-l!t>.t; U.::Ct::Q •. l:.t .. , ... , ... 1:• .. W ... l .. t.:t ... , .... t~ 
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Exam 
Political Reality 101 
lntroductipn to City Government 

(circle the best answers) . 

1. Why should Joe College from Grassy Knoll, North Dakota leave 
his warm, cozy dorm room on Tuesday, April 16th to vote in the 
Fargo city election? 

a. He's lived in Fargo for most of th~ year now, so he's 
eligible to vote. (And back in Grassy Knoll, he never 
had the chance. They don't vote for city officials, they 
prefer to draw straws.) , 

b. He likes Fargo and will try and get a job here when he 
_gets his degree in a couple years . . 

c. He knows that when Fargo gets shafted, NDSU gets shafted. 
(Having to use the medieval bridge on 12th Avenue North 
occasionally reminds Joe ~f this fact of city life.) 

d. Having never voted before, he'd like to have a new tqpic 
of con~ersation to lay . on Susan Sophistication when he 
takes her out this weekend. 

e. He'll most likely be close to one of the four voting 
lo~ations that day anyway, so he may as ·we 11 stop by and 
pay his civic rent. 

2. Why should Joe College vote for Dick Hentges for Mayor? 

a. Dick has the youth, energy and experience to guide Fargo 
through its growing pqins. 

b. Dick believes in the importance of NDSU to the community 
and will try and save tax money by making better use of 
the professional talent housed here. 

c. High priorities during Dick's office will include dependable 
shuttle service between colleges, increased security for the 
campus area, more bike paths and racks throughout the city, 
and day care centers. 

d. Dick will appoint liason members to the city connnission 
representing all facets of the community, including NDSU 
stud~nts and faculty. · 

e. All of the above 

I• 

a ·z a'o'q'e ·1 :sia~suv 

If thing~ are 
everg_o1ng 

to Change. .. 
Hentges 

for Mayor 

soectrum 
Fri. April 5, 1974 

( 

Advertising bought and paid for by Hentges For Fargo Committee, Irene Fraser, Treasurer Box 727, b09 N.P. Ave., Fa~go 



By Iver Davidson 
Stories, essays and fables by 
late New Yorker magazine 

1ter-cartoonist James Thurber 
ere touchinyly and 
ofessionally presented by 

1
111iam Windom in Fesfr.;al Hall 

nesday night. 
Windom showed himself to 

a master storyteller. creating 
finite lapses in reality while 
nsforrning himself into one 
wacter after another. 
rnetirnes as many as seven or 
re in one story. 

In fact. what appeared to be 
almost empty stage at the 
inning of the show was packed 

ith people, stories, an imals and 
~ts by the time the curtc1in 
osed . • 

AC intervals he would 
0ve himself from Thurber's 

11st person narrative · . or 
arac teri1ation and speak 

Windom· 

directly to the audience. 
"This is a wonderful 

theater," he said mid-way 
through the first act, holding 
back a gleeful giggle. "I don't 
know about you. but I love it." 
Finding himself on the very edge 
of the stage, Windom impulsively 
faked a plunge into the audience. 
The crowd delighted in the show 
of informality. 

His essays usually 
commented on some humorous 
aspect of then-modern living 
(early 1900s). One composition 
dealt with translations in an 
English-Frerich travelers book 
meant to prepare the wanderer 
for whatever misfortune might 
befall him. 

The deluge of inane remarks, 
a 11 directed toward some 
calamitous happening and aided • 
by Windom's fervored 
presentation. was enough to 

Doll's house 
By Sue Foster 

To most of the audience at 
e MSC Theatre, Ibsen's "A 
!l 's House" was funny. There 
e audience members who 

ggted, chuck led and guff9wed. 
react ions would have been 

e if Ibsen had intended "A 
!l's House" to be a funny play. 

1he director, Paul T. Kurit;. 
.ust have confused Ibsen's play 

a soap opera script, for the 
tire production of "A Doll's 
ouse" amounted to overacted 
,elodrarnatics. The melodrama 

pushed to the pnint of a 
ano that tinkled during happy 
uences of the play and droned 
vity when tragedy was about 
fall. Perhaps the piano 

ould've played all during the 
rforrnance. 

I was disappointed in the 
ay The director twisted the 
nse, realistic drama of one of 
e fathers of modern day drama 

turned it into something akin 
a three-penny opera. 

The actors were not to 
me. Their performances were 
the director wished. One cou ld 
the potential in the character 
trayat of Nora by Beverly 
rdstrorn. and the more realistic 
ting job done · by Sharon 
aunagal . who played the role of 
rs. Krist ine Linde. 

The actors were stereotypes, 
d slightly overplayed. The 
ildren (Mary Foster and Russell 

r) deserve some mention 
use. outside of _Nordstrom 
Braunagal. they were the 

only realistic, spontaneous people 
on the stage. 

The set was complex and 
reminded one of a doll's house; a 
conglomerate of furniture and 
bric-a-brac that served no real 
purpose. Perhaps, if one knew 
about Ibsen's technique, one 
would have realized that a much 

Largest Selection 0 f 

Tuxedos and Accessories 

m-stoL·k in the entire area 

SPECfAL GROUP RATES 
FOR FRATERNITIES'. 

If You 're Planning ii 
Term Pany Stop i.n 

·and Make Arrangements 

Also Wedding Specialists 

GROOMS SUIT FREE 
with party of 5" or more 

512 1st Ave No Fargo 232-87 29 
Mens Formal Wear Specialists 

'S J:> 

discou rage anyone from traveling 
to France. 
' Whil e most of 
Windom-Thurber 's stories evoked 
chuck les and often guffaws from 
the 3~ capacity audience. his 
repertoire contained many qui.et 
and thoughtful moments as well . 

To close the show Windom 
used one particularly touching 
story concerning an elderly man 
who forever drifted off to the 
stimu lati ng la nd of ·his 
imagination. Windom used 
multiple accents and intonations 
to create a full cast for each of 
the I onely man's dream 
adventures. 

Th roughout -the two hour 
one-man show. Windom made but 
one mistake, mispronouncing an 
inconsequential word. For what 
he announced was his last show 
of the season, Windom could not 
have asked for a better send-off. 

simpler set would have been more 
appropriate. -

Ev en t he · costuming 
followed the melodramatic 
syndrome. In the beginning, when 
all was gay. Nora was dressed in 
bright colors. For the rest of the · 
play. she dressed in dark . somber 
colors, heightening the effect of 
impending tragedy. 

men's sicle -
sot S. 7th, Fargo 

9 

SPRING BLOOMIN' 
BARGAIN DAY~ 1· 

• 
HURRY, ONLY 2 

DAYS LEFT! ~· ~~ 

. . '. \_ ,)_~. ,, : ~~;, Wh;t,, & Blu, 

~ / * Colt45 

FREE WINE TASTING 

Saturday, 2 · 7 pm 

* Hamm's 

* Old Mil 

in the University Center 
19th Avenue and N. University Dr 

N. Fargo 
· 11, I/ERE THRIFTY PEOPLE ALW.4 YS DO lJfTTf:H." 

Hair Cutting 
. _Hair Styling 

Call 23S~Hair 
Hors d' oeuvres 
Free Gittt 

2S% OFF DURING 
Saturday, Monday, ·Tuesday, 

Wavings 
$ca Ip Treatments 

Coloring 
Manicuring I 

Free Gift With Every Appointment April 6, 8, 9 
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By Jack Fay. meets. 

Track 

spectrum 
Fri. April 5, 1974 

. 

· Much of the remaining 
spring quarter calendar is 
occupied by "major" spring 
athletic activities. After viewing 
past performances and listening 
to coaches' opinions, the 1974 
spring sports outlook for SU must 
be termed excellent. 

Coach Roger Grooters and 
25 team members left Wednesday 
for the John Jacobs Invitational 
track meet at the University of 
Oklahoma in Norman. The April 
6 event is the first outdoor meet 
of the season for SU. 

Bison drop opener to Concordia· 
The "big" four-golf, track, 

basebal I and tenn is-wi 11 spot I ight 
the season, but will be 
complemented by the spring 
appearance of footbal I and a 
multitude of lesser known sports. 

Most activities have already 
begun, bu a few, while waiting for 
the white-stuff to diminish and 
the sun to appear, have had to be 
practiced indoors. 

Individual sport outlooks are 
as follows: 
Basellell 

Chronologicc;1 l ly, basebal I is 
first, having already completed a 
preseason road trip. The team 
came home with a 2-4 record, and 
more important, a good deal of 
experience. · 

The Bison had been 
confined inddors much of the 
preseason, so the Oklahoma trip 
was well worthwhile. 

The team is loaded with 
seniors and Coach Don Burgau is 
looking forward to a good season 
and a possible North Central 
Conference championship. Last 
year, SU tied with South Dakota 
for the league honors. · 
Tennis 

Conflicts for use of the 
Fieldhouse partially postponed 
practice for the netters, but coach 
Bucky Maughan is also looking 
forward to a good season. 
Maughan has not yet decided 
permanent starting I ine-ups, but 
expects to do so after a few 

"The big thing for us is to 
get some outdoor practice," 
Grooters said. 

The Bison fin ished fourth in 
NCC indoor track this year and 
Grooters said earlier, "I think 
we'll be a stronger team outdoors 
than indoors." 
Golf 

A ll of last year ' s 
championship squad are returning 
this y• for a hopeful repeat 
performance. 

Al though there will be no 
southern practice trip because of 
a budget cu t , Erv Kaiser feels his 
team will be ready for conference 
play. 

The first golf meet is a Apri l 
19 dual with Concordia at Maple 
River. 
Football 

Bison footbal l is nearly a 
year-round activity. 

Spring footbal I starts Apri I 
15 at 3 p.m. but t here was 
conditioning .and weight training 
during the winter months. 

Coach Ev Kjelbertson 
expects 65 to 68 candidates to 
try out th is year. "Anybody is 
welcome to try out," he noted. 

Spring practice wi ll concl ude 
with intrasquad games in 
Bismarck May 3 and here May 10. 

"I think we should have a 
good ball club. We'll be in the 
co nference running again," 
Kjelbertson said.~ 

Auto Loam 

Having started practice only 
last week, the Bison tennis team 
got off to a quick but 
disappointing start, dropping its 
season opener to Concordia, 7 to 
2, Monday in the Fieldhouse. 

Lone winners for the Bison 
were Jeff Dunford, defeating his 
number 3 singles opponent 7-5, 
6-2, and Dunford and Gib 
Johnson winning the number 3 
doubles 10-3·. 

" I was encouraged by -some 
of the performances," said netter 
coach Bucky Maughan, noting 
several close matches. 

As for spring practice, he 
added, "We always get started 
late." 

One of the top Bison 
performers, Dave Drenth, missed 
the opener because of il lness. 

Other results of the 
Bison-Cobber meet: SINGLES: 
No. 1-Jim Spencer, CC, over 
Scott Brandenburg, 7-6, 5-7, 6-2; 
No. 2-Grady Kjesbo, CC, over 
Duane Egeberg , 5-7, 6-3, 7-5; No. 
4-Dale Rehkamp, CC, over John 
Perros, 10-8. No. 5- Mark Diede, 
CC, over Gib Johnson, 6-4, 8-6; 
and No. 6- Kent Stadum , CC, 
over Gav Schroeder, 10-6. 

DOUB(ES: N o . 
1-Spencer-Kjesbo, CC, over 
Brandenburg-Egeberg, 10-3; No. 
2-Hawkins-Rehkamp, CC, over 
Perras-Schroeder 10-1. 

uTHE WORLD'S MOST CONVENIENT. BANKING HOURS" 

9 AM TO 9 PM WEB( DAYS 
~ AM TO 1 PM SAnJRDAYS 

Ar.RES Of CONVENIENT PARKING FULL ITEMIZED BANK STATEMENTS 

237-0561 
NO SERVICE CHARGE 

On Checking Accounts 
Maintaining A 

Minimum Balance 
................................. 

Northport Shopping ·Center 
Fargo, North Dakota-

photo by Stu Mitchel 

Baseball wins six 
pre ~season games 

By Jack Fay 
The Bison baseball team 

returned Friday from sunny 
0 klahoma with six games 
experience and an acceptable 
pre-season record of two wins and 
four losses. 

The Bison played against 
teams who have been practicing 
outdoors since mid-December. 
This was SU 's first outside 
experience th is yeaf. 

A ccording to Don Burgau. 
"I think the k ids played well, 
considering.'' 

The Bison were scheduled 
for four doubleheaders on their 
road trip to Oklahoma. The 
March 23 garnes with Oklahoma 
Baptist were canceled because of 

sports briefs 
Moorh <cJa d S till e i s 

sponsoring a Tri-College IM 
fas[ -pitch softball tourney April 
26 throuyh 28. 

For further information 

"unseasonably" cold weather. 
In the first set of games at 

Cameron College,. March 22, the 
Bison lost narrowly by margins of 
6 to 5 and 18 to 9 ( 13 innings). 

On the 25th, SU was 
defeated by more experienced 
Oklahoma Christian with scores 
of 6 to 3 and 5 to 1 . 

The Bison exploded for 24 
hits in their next two games with 
Langston University on March 28, 
winning 11 to 6 and 11 to 5. . 

On non-game days during 
the road trip, the Bison played 
scrin,mages w ith Dordt College 
and York Co'llege ( NebraskaL 

With the game experience 
gained on the tr ip, Coach Don 
Burgau said, "We're ready to play 
in the conference." 

attend the regu larly schedule~ I 
meeting at 4 :30 p.tn. Mon a 
April 8, in the Forurn rooin 
the Memorial Union. r 

The tourney is sponso 
without cost or entry fer1s. 
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lAssifiEd 
WANTED 

UDENTS NEEDED FOR 
oMM ER ORIENTATION 
EADERS. !)etails an_d 
pJications available a~ Music 
·tening Lounge, Union; or 
an of Students Office, ~04 
dMain. 

ant to Buy: Inexpensive 
fa-bed or hide-a-bed. Call 
3.9231 or 237-8929. 

NEED GAS MONEY? 
e'Il pay you $50.36 to $76.16 
r 16 hours work a month (1 
eekend). Interested? Call Mr. 
urphy at the Army Reserve 
5-3964. 

oin needs poems, short stories 
d other original manuscripts 
r its second issue. Deadline is 
pril 1 7. Bring to the Quoin 
ffjce on the second floor of the 

pendable young man who has 
hanical ability to operate all 

w large farm machinery. 
ding, digging and spraying. 
ring free house, weekends, 
ring spring season. Hourly 

age. Located near Fargo. 
one 428·3395 Box 282-West 

anted to Buy: Good used 
1peed bike. can 293-7465. 

anted: Part-time help. Apply 
Northport Odd Shop. 

anted: John Denver tickets ( 4) 
7-7317 Steve. 

ANT A MAZDA? Buy my 
mo, a 1974 RX-4, 2 dr, 
-FM. Call .Doug Halverson. 
7·4210 or 232-3294 . Your 
da college representative. 

SEARCHING? 
r a small, warm, friendly 
urch where you can be used? 

the First Church of the 
zarene, 1515 S. 15th, 
rhead. Need a ride? Call 

2·1036 or 233-7485. Sunday 
10 a.m. · Morning 
11 a.m. · Sunday 

ning: 7 p.m. Thursday 
ning: 7 p.m. · 

MISCELLANEOUS 

True Living and Meditation 
chings of Sant Sat Guru 
al Singh. Meetings Wed. 8 
., Su. 4 p.m. at 1018 5th St. 
Fargo. 

ent Show, Sat. April 6, 7:30 
University Lutheran 

nter. Entry fee 25 ,cents. 
rge at door 50 cents. Pop 
popcorn. 

EBEATLES ARE COMING! 
SUNDAY, APRIL 7 

inning at 2 p.m. Campus 
ema will be showing all four 
ties films running all day in 
Union Ballroom. Admission 

ree to SU students with IDs 
50 cents without. 

ALA-great rock music for 
r parties, formals, and 
ces. Most danceable group 
und, 5-piece. Male and female 

s. Call Gary at 236-1214 · 
r6:30. 

n mike at MSC Wooden 
kel Coffeehouse, Wed., April 
Any talent welcome. Call 

at 236-3733 Dylan at 
·3344 or Mike 236-2691 or 
SUPB office. 

Ht: Brown ladies billfold at 
· If found call: 293-0469. 

ing in my home. 235-9581. 

nd: Antelope-colored male 
PY about 18 in. high near 
23Ave. N. and University. 

5-2147. 

Talent Show this Saturday. April 
6 at 7:30 p.m. Ya'alt come. 
Entry fee 25 cents. Door charge 
50 cents. 

FOR RENT 

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING 
235-2000 
Evenings 

FOR RENT 
One double room-refrigerator. 
One single available April 1. 
235-7960. 

For Rent: Furnished apratrnent 
now. 2 bedroom, close in. 

. Basement efficiency, NDSU. 
235-7135 or 235-9246. 

FOR SALE 

For Sale: 1966 Chevy Impala; 
4-door; 327 VB runs on regular. 
Phone: 237-4205. 

For Sale: '70 Cougar Eliminator, 
351 CJ, stereo, mags, good MPG, 
mint condition. Make offer. 
232-3922. 

For Sale : 40 volume collegiate 
encyclopedias. Complete works 
of Shakespeare included plus 
bookcase 197 3 edition was 
$400, sell $100. Also want to 
buy king size waterbed with 
frame . 

TYPING 
Expert thesis and miscellaneous 
232-1530. 1 block from campus. 

Prescription sunglasses: from 
$19. 9 5. Present lenses 
duplicated. Student discount 
with ID. VISION OPTICAL near 
Main Ave bridge, Moorhead, 
Minn. 236-7248. 

United of Omaha offers a college 
plan of life insurance for as little 
as $5.20 a month. For more 
info : Contact NDSU sophomore 
Barry Sonsthagen at 232-1553. 

Income Tax Service 
I pick up and deliver or work in 
your home. Call 232-8288 . 

For Sale : 2 Goodyear E-70-14 
Polyglas tires with white raised 
letters. Used 2,000 miles. $80 
for the pair. Call 293-6279 after 
5 :30. 

For Sale: Excellent used Pfaff 
straight stitch sewing machine. 
Call 232-0844. 

STEREO FOR SALE: Magnavox 
1500 solid state AM-FM/stereo 
receiver/4 speed turntable with 
damp cueing speakers-12" 
woofers, horntweeter,.23" x 13" 
x 15" Call 293-7761. Ask for 
Duane Gronhovd. 

For Sale: '73 125 Husqvarna S 
racing bike, excellent condition. 
Call 237-8812. 

SU to close 
SU will be closed all day 

April 12, Good Friday. Easter 
recess for students begins 
following classes Thursday, April 
11, and classes resume Tuesday, 
April 16. 

,/ SUN MYUNG MOON 
The time has come • • • 
for each person on earth to seek and find the will of God In his own life. We are living In a time of turmoil 

and transition. Great conflict arises as encrusted traditions give way to new life In a deeper unfolding of 
God's living, eternal Truth. Inevitably, what Is new Is misconstrued, Its original content garb.led as the staid 

. pattern seeks to maintain Its own. But growth prevails, a11d In this time of confusion and turmoil both 
physically and splrltually, God Is working powerfully to reveal Himself to us: 

Rev~ Mo.on 's message • • • 
Is new In many ways. He says+, "Unless I had something new to reveal, I would not come here to speak to 

you at all. Why should I come only to repeat the things that you already know?" But he does not speak from 
his own Initiative: "I would like for you and me to spend ·this time together In open-mindedness so that the 
spirit of God can speak directly Into our hearts." Nor does he rest on his own authority, In spite of the massive 
suffering he has had to endure, and the struggles he has overcome, the persecution he has toletated in his 
tireless effort to see, speak, and do the will of God: "I am not saying you must believe me - not at all. You· 
must verify what I say with God. In the Last Days, the Bible says, do not just believe anybody. (Ref: Luke 
21 :7-9.) Do not believe me, do not believe newspaper reporters, do not believe your ministers, do not· believe 
famous evangelists. Heaven Is so near, and you can be lifted up by the Spirit so high, that you can speak with 
God and receive the answer directly from Him, If you are earnest enough." But how many are really 
listening for the will of God? 

We cordially invite you • • • 
to attend the Palm Sunday "New Future of Chrlsltanlty" presentation of the Reverend Sun Myung Moon of 

Seoul, Korea. It will be at 8:00 p.m. April 7,. In the Great'Hall of the Fargo Holiday Inn. Admission Is totally 
free of charge; tickets should be obtained by calling 232-9261. 

Fargo Holiday Inn-April 7 · 8 :00 P .M. 
IN THE GREAT HALL • 129 & 13th Ave. S., Fargo 

+All quotes from Rev: Moon's "Future of Christianity" presentation at the Theatre for the P.erformlnQ Arts, New Orleans, October 28, 
1973. . 
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Lib cont. from page 4 

what it plans to do for the health, 
education and welfare of the 
community. Frankly, I'm getting 
just a bit tired of watching the 
street in front of my house paved 
and repaved every spring. It's 
comforting to have Lois at those 
City Commission meetings asking 
whether it's really necessary to 
use my tax do"llars and revenue 
sharing funds to r itualistically dig 
up my street .. 

When I contrast Lois' 
understandi.ng of the 
fundamentals affecting me as a 
taxpayer, mother and college 
5tudent with the disturbing 
behavior · of our incumbent 
mayor, I grow anxious for a 
change in city government. Chi ld 
care is obviously no priority on 
the mayor's I ist, when he and his • 
commissioners can allocate 
thousands of dollars to tear up 
streets and build a hockey arena, 
yet refuse to grant a tew dollars 
to keep a community day care 
center operating for one month. 
Lois Altenburg offers a summer 
job plan for stud en ts, whi le the 
mayor threatened to keep a 
traffic light from being installed 
near SU because he was furious 
with college students. 

Many more thousands of 
dollars will be corning Fargo's 
way through revenue snaring. 
Wouldn't it be nice to see that 
m on ey sp ent instead of 
squandered? Many more of 
Fargo's young people wil l face 
financial crises in the future. I 
doubt that my high school 
student was a rare, isolated 
victim. I'd like to elect a mayor 
who responds to :rnd 
commiserates with the youth of 
this town, just for a change. 

' 
i 

' 

FARM. FUN 

SCOTT HAFEN, 5, March of Dimes 
National Poster Child, enjoys a 
visit ·10 his grandparents' farm 
near Las Vegas, Nev. Scott, born 
with open spine, represents about 
250,000 infants born with birth 
defects each year in America. 

SKILLED STUDY 
-~ 

LABORATORY technician Ruth 
Reilly prepares specimen at the 
March of Dimes Genetic Coun
seling Program, Magee Women's 
Hospital, Pittsburgh. 

A Semi-Quarterly Review 

spectrum 
Fri. April '3, 1974 

• 

RESEARCH 

DR. PETER N. GILLETTE is study
ing new treatment for sickle cel l 
anemia, under a March of Dimes 
research grant, at the Rockefel ler 
University, New York City. 

* * * * * * * * 
Note: The NDSU Day Care 
Center is in need of an o ld/used 
globe for the chi ldren's use. If 
you can donate one please call 
237-7755 and ask for Brenda. 

Quoin, the SU student magazine ;s coming April 10. Off-campus students - . 

may pick up their issue in the Quoin office. All other students ~ill have it delivered 

to their doors. Quoin is coming. Watch for it. 
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Beatles 
Film Festi'1a1 
SUNDAY, APRIL 7 

. Running continuously 

all day and evening from 

_ 2p.m. 
Union Ballroom 

n 

JAMES 
TAYLOR 

a 
I 
i 

1 April 3{}-8,00 I 
Concordia 1 

College ,, 

1
, 

Auditorium . 

Tick·ets : I 
S3,4,5,6 t 
)111411-C:?ll&WA >.:d 

, r I l"N 

' 'klellloldle 

Cecil B. DeMTile's 
"KING OF· KINGS" 

Tuesday, April 9 
7:30p.m. 

Town Hall 
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